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speed
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and set a pile-driver an a
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It's true that motors run a mighty long time
te play the role, for the tree is a cemented
by compressed air. A metal base
definite character.
without serious trouble, but don't forget that
bolted on the bottom of the
was
To the sequence where the mysthe modern high compression engine loses efand set on wheels which
ious stranger.
Mr. Brink, per- tree trunk
ficiency if it gets slightly out of adjustment.
ran on tracks underneath
mfication of Death, is trapped in in turn
As the hammer hit the
branches, the tree shudders as the stage
I piny ','our Swimming in
trunk, it jolted back and forth on
To bring back new car efficiency and economy,
•agh in the grip of an earthquake.
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Gabourie, superintendent of its tracks.
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CAPITOL COMMENtS

LOOK AND LISTEN!
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t stj A pp hulitt,, 41 it till urdlp
hut, Jamit• It. Caney's
tion-stieky and non poisonous
tonic for bringing leer ere)
hair to natural color and kilt
mg dandruff germs
Sold at all Drug stores
Manufactured by

JA.IIES B.('ASE1
Fulton. KY.
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Soil Improvement Aids Corn King

Tune Up Your
CAR Now!

e construction department decid. d this effect could be best obtained by raising blows from a pneumatic hammer on the base of the
trunk.
Therefore a tough trunk
was needed, a trunk with no rot or
hollow spaces.
Gabourie could take no chance of
the trunk splitting and possibly part
of its branches falling on Lionel
Barrymore, who. as Gramm sits in
his wheelchair beneath it at the
time of the upheaval,

111111111111111 413,21

POCKET AND WRIST WATCHES
$1.00 to 83.95
ALARM CLOCKS
$1.00 to $2.95
00r F C

-,192etkair ON THE DIAL

Sure
Hit
Every
Time!
Speaking of hits, Browder Flour has been making a bit with

Browder Flour is truly a quality product, and when speaking
of quality in flour, we mean year in and year out performance In
your baking. Ask for Browder Flour at all times and you'll have
more "hits" and less "errors."

Always Specify One of These Brands

•Browder's Special

According to officials of the U
S. Mint in Washington, an enor
mous amount of money issued it
lost or otherwise disappears, so that
the Treasury never has di redeem
it. but is that much ahead.
It is estimated that five billion
pennies have been rMsplaced since
the government began making there.
Of the old-tires' 2-cent pieces, of
which more than 91 million were
coined, mere than 57 million are
still missing, while less than onethird of the 94 million 3-cent p,eces
minted more than a half-century
ago were ever returned for re
demption.
But it is not only small coins that
':et lost. More than 10 million itf
•he old large-si7ed $1 bilk, the m6,4 which was discontinued about lh
years ago. never got back to th,
Treasury, and the same is true 0!
many large-sized bills of hieher denominations. Of course, a ,
able amount of this old
•
hoarded away and may conic t
:ight some day.
Incilentally, by reducing the ttilc
ef paper currency by one-third it
et estimated that the Treasury haaved about 18 million dollars in
"oat of paper, ink and labor and
-enrage place in the last ten years.
However, with spending going on
..t the rate of more than 9 billion
dollars a year, such a saving is only
e drop in the Treasury bucket.

UNCLE JIM SAYS

a majority of housewives for nearly a third of a century.

•Queen's Choice

MONEY DISAPPEARS

•Superba
•Peerless

—Made and Guaranteed Bs—

BROWDER MILLING CO.

Hens need some special attention
i'uring hot summer months if egg
production is expected to hold up.
It will pay good dividends to, (1)
Keep all windows and ventilator!:
:n the poultry house open.
(2,
Treat all w
Treat the flock for lice and the
house for mites.
(31 Sell early
moulting hens as soon as they are
discovered.
So long as the farmer has ti
sell at wholesale and buy retail, he
should strive not to over-do any
crop.
Farmers participating in the 1937
AAA Farm Program carried Out
erosion control practices on nearly
7.000,000 acres of their land.
Wheat farmers who cooperated
in the 1938 AAA Farm Program received loans on nearly 86,000,00e
bushels of wheat, totaling ever $49.
000,000
The AAA wheat loan, averagine
about 70 cents per bushel, makes it
possible for the farmers to get im
mediate income from his wheat
crop while waiting for a more favorable market.

let us give your motor a complete TUNE UP
with our modern equipment and trained personnel.

Pout Drained and Scrubbed
Twice Weekly

NO BETTER WATER
ANYII'HERE

HE HILL—
Clean and Adjust Plugs
Clean and Adjust Points
Adjust Generator
Take Down Carburetor, Clean and Reassemble
Clean Gas Lines
Clean Air Cleaner
Clean Fuel Pump
Tighten Water Connections
Adjust Tappets
or—
Give Your Motor a Complete Overhauling

LADIES FREE EACH
WEDNESDAY
AIGHT
Swimming Classes Monday and
Thursday Mornings
Efficient Liie Guard on Duty
At All Times

I(Itnissinn: 15c & 25c
Special Rates On
Swimming Parties

ell

‘4,
DON'T DELAY—Bring your car in and assure yourself of smooth, economical trouble-free
'Dieing!

HOURS-7 A.M. to 12:00 Noon
1 P.M. to 6 P.M.
7 P.M. to 10 P.31.

SUNNY DIP
SWIMMING POOL

a

-

Brady Bros. Garage

THE BIGGEST $1
Bargain Possible!
If you live within 20 miles of Fulton, this small sum gives you 104 weeks of
THE NEWS, your home and farm paper.

Think of It!
2 Years for the Price of 1 Year

During the Month of July
All Subscriptions Not Paid Up Will Be Discontinued
After August 1

SO RENEW NOW!

Only the feed above the at,
required es keep an animal

Pere"Nenerintratisseateetee—
4te someteeen,,totsw.,oisoutruSenoeu
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"Andy Hardy Gets Spring
Feuer" Latest !lardy Film

that of his friends else In a phoney
'!ouritry by belligerents niumt be on all traffic deaths are those of pe- pedestrians and drivers are
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• sail and -carry beets
aluminum company. Andy Hardy,
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There is a (Wain practical week- three killed in tretfic Sr. on foot personal responalbilites.
wtth his girl, Puny Benedict, falls
Presenting the lucky seventh
Bitterness runs high in the cur: lies§ in Iiirbahling belligerente to Accidents to pedestrians caused IL-'
in love with the high choot drarent Congress—between New Deal(buy aims hiss— after ell, such 800 deaths and 275,000 non•fatals! Mrs. Cayce Pillow of Delta%
thinly Family hit, "Andy Hardy matic teacher,
Vowing to have
injuries last year.
WI% , is visiting relatives sus*
(lets Spring Fever" opens Sunday
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Judge Hardy, Mickey Rooney is
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The director is W. S. Van Dyke
Washington, D C, disclosed that 131 fatal injuries were those of femals
worn "or
champein among schoid children, toll of life and pronely.
This may be partially
Ye•queel. mainly or Porpto
The money fight was over the per cent of all traffic fatalities fl walkirs.
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proposal that the P,xecutive's ern- that city over a certain period wereldue to the fact that fewer worme.
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Mr and Mrs. Carl Freeman spent has likewise purchased US -mined
promotors wh.. tnik hull into in Sunday afternism in Crutchfield. silver at a price substantially higher than the world price—MI.04 cents
f
‘• .•
11 money, but Hy
pt r ounce, as ugainnt a world price
of about 40 cents Anil, by acts of
Congress, the President has been
empowt•red to reduce the gold content of tht• dollar to as little as 50
per cent of its former value.
This last phase of the question
"PASS NIL s(It
was by far the most impoitant Is,11.11E11.1). KENTUCKY
J. Croeby
sue at stake. Administration supporters wanted it continued—the
'Pato me act,0 /lend: Saviour,
measure legalizing it expired at
lie•e my humMe cry;
sadnight, June 30. "Hard money"
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c atlins,
oiLre *ratitt art
• n wanted it abolished. In th••
etJt r.
oate, the "hard money" adv
ti's, led by Senator Glass, thrt at
12'
!ed to talk the bill to death
, Saviour,
rough a filibuster.
This &yement,
the words of Time,
11:ar ely kumPs cry,
st.d the President to "hit the
W!,de en ether, thou •rt
ding."
He immediately stated
i's - -t pass 11:11 ity.
‘r, -I appreciate the vote of confidence
• d an effort watt being made to
the people of the district gave me
. ham the cordial of money to
'Nall Street speculators."
'St it. Satins .1 Croau Vail A Itty,te. the blind 1.....tt's.
four years ago. I have tried in
1/44.14 ant asked by Dr. 1% in It. Doane to •rite •
Answer to this cami• promptly
every way to serve you and am now
II)tun int the tht me " l'aes me not. 0 gentle See. hat•
• on Senator Vanderlairg, who said
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first :live. she •I :Et the by
'taking I'te theme
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I wonder if our distinguished Exeasking that you vote for me for refIlS •
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longer.lert
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The "hard-money" men
your interest.
10,110,1
ole-edge.h
•ti
parker.
were adamant—vcith the result that
hank
this
when midnight came on June 30:
Sincerely,
the President's power over the gold
content was not renewed.
Robert E. Webb.
Then the Administration forces
went to work and made a deal
with the silver minded Senators
whereby they offered to raise the
price paid for domestic mined silFULTON, KY.
ver to about 71 cents ptr ounce.
And this swung the day. In a vote
taken a few days tater an act to
renew the Executive's gold power
was approved by a narrow margin.
There is now considerable question
as to its legality.
So the President won a provisional victory. But the fact that so
much opposition within his own
_
party developed against a power
which was granted him overwhelmingly by previous congresses was a
blow to the White House—and it
further illurniness the rift between
•
Congress and the President. Not
One highly important requirement of
since the advent of the New Deal
has the Administration's majority in
railroad rates, as pointed out in our declathe Senate been so slim as now.
Not so clearly defined are the
ration of policy, is to cover the necessary
ranks of those who are battling the
rates
aggregate,
operation.
In
the
of
costs
neutrality issue. The President,
backed by Secretary Hull, wants
must be adjusted to enable the carrier to
wide discretionary powers. He does
not want to be forced to automatictake in what it has to spend.
ally forbid the shipment of arms.
to fighting nations.
Instead, he
Out of every dollar collected for its transprefers a law which would permit
any nation to buy whatever it wants1
portation last year,the Illinois Central spent:
in this country, including arms and
munitions, on a cash-and-carry I
Cost Only Hall Wbcrt You'd Expect Yet
basis, whereby, it would have to I
43 cents
For wages
attain immediate title to whatever'
They're Faster—Cooler—Cleaner Than
it bought and move its purchases
Local
Ever--cmd Give Better Cooking Results
28 cents
For purchases
in its own ships. Some men who,
Today more than 2,200,000 housewives
Appliances
are with the President in most mats I
9 cents
For taxes
use electric cookery—and the list is growing
ters, oppose this, feel it might lead I
us into a war. Other men who are
every hour. Most of them will tell you it is
opposed to the President in his do5 cents
For rents
"the closest thing to no work at all."
mestic policies, favor it.
That is because electric cookery is cleanest
Irrespective of who is right, the
11. cents
For interest
—there's no fuel, smudge or ashes to bother
strong
congressional isolationist
with. Because it's cookst—thcre's no flame,
bloc, led by influential Senators
1 cent
For improvements .
and heavy insulation keeps beat in range.
Borah and Johnson, convinced their
Because it's so convenient—automatic concolleagues that the President's discretionary authority should be matrols make cooking very simple.
Thus those who use Illinois Central set.;
terially curbed. The Administration
Electric cookery is fast. It retains deleaders felt sure that the cash-andlicious flavors, nourishing minerals and vitaice spread their money widely and wisely.
carry plar would pass the House,
mins often lost in old-fashioned cooking. It
whatever fate might be in store for
The Illinois Central thanks them for their
Saves hours of time every week in getting
it in the Senate, but they guessed
meals.
patronage.
wrong. Passed, by a vote of 214 to
173, was an amendment by RepreCome in tomorrow and see our display of
sentative Vory's flatly specifying'
modern electric ranges. Learn how little it
that no belligerent nation, large or
costs to own and use one in your home.
small, may purchase arms and amYOU'LL ALW NYS BE GLAD YOU
munition in this country.
BOUGHT AN ELECTRIC RANGE
Other sections of the bill, which
REDDY KILOWATT,rote riertrical termer,
received House approval by the
narrow margin of 200 to 188, provide that Congress, as well as the
President, may declare that a state
KENT'uCKY
U,T11_1"riES COMPANY
of war exists between nations; that
Ico•ter•ted
U.S. citizens will travel on ships
flying the flags of warring nations
CHICAGO,July, 1939
ABE THOMPSON, Manager
at their own risks, and that purchases of non-war materials in this
411111101011111Mallia
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-He Led Eight to Reduce Real
Estate Tax.
-Ha Fought Cigarette Tax.
-Endorsed by I Brotherhoodsc
Railroad Trainmen.
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ATTORNEY
GENERAL
Democratic Primary

-He Advocated Rural Highway
Improvement.
-He Knows Farmers' Problems.
-Farmer Himseif 30
31ember Farm Bureau.

Years,

-He Wrote Honest Election Law.
-Will Add Strength to Ticket.

GILBERT WILL 111.\.
!
WIN if'ITH GILBERT!

Ilace practiied law for 10 years-open Counts. Judge of mv home
County and Special Circuit Judge
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President Kentucky State Bar Association - served in Cuba in
Spanish-American War.
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T, C. N. Holland, CI( rk of it, County Court for the County and State
aforesaid, ceitifY that the foregoing is a true, complete and correct list
of candidates for the offices hut tin named, to be voted for at the Primary
Eleehen to be held en Saturd,,y. August 5, 1 i39. in Fulton County. Ky.,
ana I furtlur certify thet the natnes above t.iven are in the order in
which they will :meter ors the ballot at said election, same having been
certified to me by the SeciAarv of State of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
Given under my hand as Cl, rk aforesaid. at Hickman, Kentucky, this
the 22nd day of July, 1939.

K • 1::.'e

Set.s

1, C N Holland, Clerk of the Count.: Cot.-t f• r
the County and State
,ifi.t,.;1•,f, t u 1./ify that the foregoing is .1
true (-nutlet.) and correct list
,.1 e,.I
for the offices therein namrd, n, be voted for at tla•
Primary
Eleettiin to be held on Saturday. Aug:.is) 5, 193T
in Fulton County. Ky.,
and I further certify that the names above given are
in the order in
elneli they will appear on the ballot at
said election, samp having been
cleurctkify)rd to me by the Secretary of State of
the Commony:oalth of KenGiven under my hand as Clerk aforesaid,
at Hieknsan. Kentucky, this
the 22nd day of July, 1939

C N. HOLLAND. Clerk
C. N HOLLAND, Clerk
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l)etroit, Mich., aftei a visit with Carl Thomas Owen, son of Mr. and
• Ii • Campbell's parents, Mr
and Mrs. Earl Owen of Mayfield, Ky.,
lis. H. S. Campbell.
were married here Saturday night,
Mrs. Wrenn Coulter and Mrs. with Esq. 8. A. M..Dade performWorking together at • Nasalise
flowers toe spending the ing the ceremony. Witnesses we-re'
in North Wilkesboro, N. C„.
k Ire Cone,,
Mr.
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that describes JOHNSON

and these FACTS PROVE IT!
les

•

•

1k.

-40

Mr. Jiihnson's platform pledges a $30 maximmn Old Age
Pension. lie now states that it would lie impossible to pay
that amount.
YET in his pamphlets enclosed with Pension checks he
states "Keen Johnson not only advocates $30 a month pension,
but believes they should be paid."
WHICH DOES JOHNSON MEAN:'
Keen Johnson states that John Young Brown %yin put a
5 per cent Sales Tax on us.
YET—Keen Johnson was a Sales Tax Candidate fo r
Lieutenant (iovernor in 1935. JOHN YOUNG BROWN DEFEATED AND KILLED THE SALES TAX WHEN HE
WAS SPE.IKER OF THE HOUSE.
11'110 IS FOR THE SALES TAX?
Keen Johnson states the C10 and John L. Lewis vill get
you it .J' hi Young Bniwn is elected.
FE'!'--Al Irown is nut attorney for the CIO, hut for the
United Mini. Workers.
John L. IA'wis has only spoken in Kentucky one time and
THA7' WAS IN 1935 AND WAS AT THE INVITATION OF
ALBERT BENJAMIN CHANDLER AND KEEN JOHNSON, governor and lieutenant governor respectively.
Keen Johnson says he is for Senator Barkley.
YET—last year he spoke all over Kentucky, except Fulton
(he cancelled a speech here) and stated Barkley was not fit to
be a Senator, and had Rhodes K. Myers speak for the Chandler
backers on Friday night before the primary, who stated that
Senator Barkley was a cininunist and was being ordered by
the Communist party.
Keen Johnson states he is for the New Deal and President
Roosevelt.
YET—during the present administration he has been the
severest critic and has c;:st more ridicule at President Roosevelt
than any other newspaper editor in Kentucky, Republicans included.

iot
••

WE DO NOT WANT A DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HIDE
FOR GOVERNOR OF KENTUCKY,who is for everything
until elected and then will turn on those who trusted him.
Kentucky glories in its State University. Louisiana did
too .... until politicians debased it by misusing its funds.
Happy Chandler has appointed a full new Board of Regents
who will elect Happy president of the University of Kentucky
if Keen Johnson is elected governor.
Our Highway Department has been used as a political
pawn. LET'S GET RID OF HAPPY,BOB,D I
rLIEF and
the others, and—
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for LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
A practica; farmer and business
lie has their interest at heart
and
best fitted to aid the farmer
and his helpers in their economic
problems.
man.

" R.M.Bagby for,Lieutenant Governor
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1. Crockett on West State I.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carter
and Mrs D. D Legg si •
day with Mr. and Mrs. Dal.
in Blytheville. Ark.
'-Ti. and Mrs. Carmack Andet
daughter, and Mr.
: ion of Martin visited I.
.! Sunday afternoon
:lob Nall of Madisonville, 1-,
it the
week-end with Me:
Mrs, 0. C. Walker left 'M
f,r her home in Jackson,
a visit with
her
. Roy McClellan on F
:.•et.
Mrs Trevor Wilne and date,
Mary Virginia and Tre
M...s Virginia Holmes have
:ied to ill, ir hornus here ft
Myr, Colorado. where •
it s!..; weeks. Mrs. ‘
17:-.
led the University of C
a six-weeks term.
' B. Crockett left yesterday t.
home in Marmaduke. A
r a visit with r. I. •
was ace...moan...0

Mss
Ruth r
11ickmati and
myer spent Ti.
Tenn,
Miss Betty Norris TA isiting :
Wive, in Centralia,
Wilson Hall returned 1,Vedr, from Lake Junaluska. N. C. •
be attended a Youtvi T., •
Training Conference of t' '
dist Church.
Mr. Hall lc:t
morning for Jackson, Tenn..
4,ond the remainder of the sum

WHO HAS BEEN ON THE PEOPLE'S
SIDE OF EVERY BATTLE!

R.M.BAGBY
H& is a friend to the laboring man
and knows their problems. He believes there should be the closest cooperation between labor and capital
and that our Government should always he sympathetic and helpful in
its dealings with all our citizens:
VOTE FOR R. M. BAGBY. lie is
not a professional politican. He is
GENUINELY interested in the welfare of von :end me. and KENTUCKY.

*di,. Martha Basford, Carol sri
in, Huth Ntalyett and Steyr!.
ted
Ruhy F-urzell on Tlo:
ti,..,day afternoon, enioub
ITT Jackson, Tenn aft.
J. Ii Icoc a.
Dertlyer spent la
•
Glasgow, KY. alter.
• It ade if her mo'her, 11,1!
Ma. is ill.

ELECT JOHN YOUNG
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(.11 111 i 111 Iteli
Arla

Mfr.
Chicago firemen drained 1 -, •.
gallons of water from a la
which Thom
to have t•
to have far... .
Salles returned from lunch.

WHO IS THE FRIEND
OF THE FARMER?
John Young Brown
proven in the past an ,I
his pledged platform proves that he is the Frierd
..1 the Farmer.
1. Restoration of the Department of Agricn
ture and turning the State Fair over to the
Farmers instead of politicians, as it has beer
for the past :P., years.
Full co-operation and efforts toward Rural
Electrification.
Free Bridges. We in Fulym county are nut
particularly bothered with Toll Bridges, but
think of our Farmer friends in other parts of
the state and some not over 50 miles from us,
who are hampered by Toll Bridges.
$30 Old Age Pension. Mr. Brown pledges
an uninialified $30. Mr. Johnson promises
a maximum of $30, but does not pledge a
—linimum. That of course, could be regulated by him if he becomes Governor.
Higher educational standards and better pay
for school teachers; with a retirement pl;%,
.
for teachers.
Full Co-operation with the New Deal and
President Roosevelt.
Soil conservation.
AAA, CCC and all other measures which aid
the farmer.
7. Civii Service for State Employes. to remove
them from political servitude and thus make
it impossible to spend our highway funds fo'
political gains—but put this money where
Mono's, on better roads.
.1 l'OTE FOR

JOHN Y. BROWN
IS A VOTE FOR

SANER, SOUNDER AND BETTER
GOVERNMENTAL POLICIES
IN KENTUCKY

Subscribe for the NEWS Today
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BOTTLED IN BOND
Valley

s os•i•L

—THAT KENTUOKY PEOPLL
EARN OVER

Quality
Supreme

6 MILLION DOLLARS

Ti;ere are
many different whiskies

ANNUALLY FROM DIRECT
EMPLOYMENT IN
KENTUeKY'S DISTILLIN3
INDUSTRY?

but only one
KENTUCKY
PAR

"Remomber,
No Better
Whiskey :an
Be Made"
Ik• fart**,

—THAT ALMOST EVERY PENNY OF THIS
HU3E SUM IS SPENT WITH
KENTUM FARMERS,eR0eERS,
DAIRYMEN, OLOTHIERS,
INSURANeE MEN,ETC.?

••11
,

M•••

Ply

1

INS

%1 Xl:•

N.1

\ ill Y

—THAT THERE IS NO
FARMER, BUSINESS MAN,
mERNIANT OR WAGE—
EARNER. IN KENTUCKY
WHO DOES NOT
BENEFIT !N SOME WAY
FROM KENTUCKY'S.
DISTILLINU INDUSTRY?

CE

For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-

A TRULY GREAT NATURAL REMEDY
ri *

*

it

'11

I,

sent only the best and long established com-

AM

.d11

ROI

GOOD PART OF
KENTUCKY'S PROSPERITY
HINGES ON KENTUCKY'S
'DISTILLING INDUSTRY

panies. No obligation on your part when you
-

ask for our representative to call.

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22

PHONE No. 5

WELL IT'S BARGAIN DAY AT
PICKLES AGAIN

FULTON, KY.

neisu Potato(

lc, Red or White. lu tbs. 171 1e
.11:1; IGF, Nice'. Fit 'ii
lb. 21c
PEAS, Sugar, Crowder
2 lbs. 13c
BITTER BEANS. .‘ict. Fresh
2 lbs. i.e
ToM.I TOES. Fancy, Pinks
3 lbs. lac
ONIONS. Nice
3 lbs. Pic
-Vire, Big Ears
rc
APPLES For Cooking
Gal. 15c
SITER SUDS, Red Boxes
2 for 15c
OKRA, Thome Grown. Tender
lb. SI 2c
G .I PE N1'T FLAKES
Box
Ye
Macaroni. Bein:.cooked in cream sauce, 2 for 23c
Br( akfaNI Bacon, Fancy, Sliced.
Ind( pendent
2 lbs. 19c
Sausacy. Pure Pork, Made The Country
11 *ay.
2 lbs. 25e
PORK CHOPS. Small, Luz,:
lb. 22e
Pork Roast, Shoulder Cuts. Lean
lb. 161 zc
BEEF RO
I ..S. Fancy
lb.
MINCED 111.11. Fine for Lunclus
lb. 15c
L.11:1). Pure Hog
1 lbs. 3.ic
OLEO)! IRG.IRINE, Fine for table use lb. 10c
I. 11111'S Legs. Fancy. lb. 2e. Shoulder, lb. 21c
I 1 IL ROAST Pettey. Tendor
lb. 1e
1. IL (7101'S,
Tf rub r
lb. 2Ic

111111111•111•1•11111.11111111111MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.

John Deere Enclosed Gear
Automatic Lubrication Will
Save You Money'
I.

Balanced Gears

2.

Ball Bearing

3.

Gtie Piece Axle

1. Pawls an the %%heel
5. Knife starts cutting the moment clutch is put in gear
6.

Special Brans Pitman. Box Ruching
Sold on Lass Terms

See our complete line of hay tool., clomp rakes, sweep rakes.
side delivery rakes. 3 sires hay presses, 2 sires horse mowers.

Pickle's Grocery

tractor mowers for all makes of tractors.

Williams Hardware Co.
i iLTOX

CL/A 1()

Positacclv retuse all suhstalures.

Mineral Health Products Company, Inc.
Nastnalle. Tennescci•

( ILL PICKLE"S GROCER1—PHONE 226
REE DELITERI-ANYWHERE. ANYTIME
PRICES GOOD FRIO
S
FIRST, LIST STOP—East Slate Line

1St

LII,,.

liter ti
HI. its-

Business and Professional Directory

ft...118
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FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

H chat•
ofel a 11
o had
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.11111111111)

PROMPT SERVICE

SHOE REPAIRING
\ /. nit ICTORY ll'A Y

21 HOUR SERVICE ON MOST JOBS
Precision Watch Repairing
JEWELRY

—

R

Kentucky radon,

I VONDS
‘:

E1G,I.1"

*TIM
rue one
',11,11.1114

1

1)1INTN' !":1•:\A'S. F'11.1()',; KENTI'LKI

-&azdapatadan."•,3!
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
try•vuto

M. KIRKLAND
11

Ladies' Work A Specialty

SY

.11,11 ELER
.1%11
iv%.1). STREET

"Let l's

Do The Dyeing"

WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

IIIIIIIMENIMMININ1011111111111111111111•111111111111111,
SI
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IMY

fea of ray acquiona
NV the art of ma k tog them at
I moist confess that my
[wog in hiousehold arts dal not
broom -making, but I have
atod in on the art as practiced by
•ars. Just as I marvel at basket'
. so I marvel at the skillful art
making brooms.

FULTON COUNTY NEWS

For raking yards in the fall or
o'rig a fair broom can be made
an huckleberry bushes.
They
w tough and have hosts of short,
• 'lied limbs, making a pretty fair
a or broom naturally.
By ty: a bunch of these together, you
have a broom that will prevent
ir using a more expensive one.

RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let I's Repair It and Sare You Money

Itroom corn does rooa seem a farm
o'salty now.
Once every farm
1 its patch, planted at some ciscc from the sorgaum. with which
would mix and produce a sort of
o- that is unfit fo use as brooms
: for stock fooa. The long head.,
.ove a tendency to bell,1 int,/ (0.1(.1.1'
..,opes after the seeds get ripe;
f.ce It Is wise to bend the stalks
•
n at a certain stage of their
oowth
The straas Ulu, grow
aitight. and. I am told. the last. a quality of the head is intreased
this partial separation from the
aolk.
The heads are cut at the
! cot time. which I must confess
liave folgattera though I taised
ohe cane several years. The seeds
removed by holding a flat stick
• the head and drawing the straw
• tween it and a board Thtai the
• o Is aro- dried unt:I they become

Fuel Pumps, Windshield

Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuilding a Specialty
Call and Give Us A Trial

JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
NS Central Ave.

rho of S41

Fulton, Ks

—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
• ill:('OOLL 1)—
L 'DIES REST ROOM
a

lY

PHONE 470
FOR YOUR JOB
PRINTING

OPEN DAY & NIGHT

ion
Fix meadow at L
ood Nlonroto smith an''
Lecl.e. too.
Bun as ao
ELM- Ca:3 D1,
you can
1VI.ile I hold youi it.-.gnation
iv hand."

liF
Your

Lawn

with Our HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER.

Use

Some on Your Garden and the Flowers,

Too.

In
broo
col,
thou
a lot._
el
1.1 `,1c1111.
, stroot
and stubby
Mora
Fi.
create a flat bro.,.
like tat' ogles we could buy
gent rd -tore.
nes( artist
very rare. loo,OXVVer, in (our pail to .
the world.
Broaoms were and are, useful in
ventions When a new Pious.—
was heing started, or when
members of the church gave a .
nation party, a broom was sure I
be a present from some well-a
I End in my old dairy that I
tributed a broom to the Met:
preacher when I attended tho•
donation party of my life.
The broon, became and remain -the symbol of good housekeeping
"A new im,1,171 sweeps cli'an II Not
to knev,
to sweep properly has
branded many a girl v..1a. (o•,! :
((Hieratic have been a rro
No man whom I have evo
is handy with the broom. except
in sweeping up trash that is lag
enough ti stumble over. Oldt.,
writers called woman the user of
the distaff, an earlier form of the
spindle; in our times it would be
more appropriate to call one's
mother's side of the house th•.
hroorn side.
it

.aitai "Et

,
4 1

1)11 5
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it
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Phone .59 for Appointment

ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
TEST

I\ IltiNO(' K

GASOLINE
17c
I I 0,
./,"/:1

PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
S 7' .4 110 \

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

er in Canada sat Ow Monroe
Smiths,
:11Mft them how they rave us fits
I took their dough and tan and ran
an right over the poot little
.imbs"

Si.

AMBULANCE
PHONE 7

! , h." said Hitler. 'If they'd let
in
teach those little fishes how to
-wan
• take their money and business,

MOP
17!
•••••••

BOB WHITE MOTOR (O.
Buick and Pont,

bi alefii

A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS —SEEDS — GROCERIES —

MEATS

FENCING AN!)FERTILIZER

SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Delivery Service

Phone 603

( :1!,!, 9 •;ti

MODEL CLEANERS
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and

Pressing

W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In

A etc

Furniture

For Bargains In l'sed Furniture
sir

•

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.

On tla
turned a
beef call
taws. $30o.
haceo $11.
averaged 5822.
all cash expenses ar.
and 5 per cent on tha
While at Nebraska. Biff Jones ment.
laughed
Economists making the s'
Because he knew there was too said that farm depending upon ,
much graft.
as a manor source of inc 'me requit•
I ran," said Biff, "ran as hard as considerable expenses. sue!'
I can
for harvesting, whereas t.
And left a tan with their 100 piece: irig 'Restock
contribut,
band."
ite part of the income usuaily require less labor and operating exWhile doan in New Orleans, City pense.
oot Swag.
Important fact,,rs making for beta, at three little fishes holding the ' ter incomes were listed as follows
: Higher receipts from productivo
nag.
y Fist, Bob and Big Fish Long livestock; more beef cattle: moa
.ating to hear Leche sing his own pigs raised per stow; nigher rt
:teipts per crop acre: higher po
jr1 Song,
centage of plowable land in pasturo
• and higher total receipts per 51 ea
a- what is the world are we gopense.
...ft to di
In regard to costa the repor
o can't vote for Noe—he's crooksaid that "although the expenses f,.
. A. too
the mator items were slightly high
•• atoted for Roosevelt and the
tor en the most profitabla farms. .
close observation of the expense:i all they do is gave the dough
indicate more careful spending."
away.

French Oil Wave

Third and Cal r

Accessories, Parts

GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.

toaci
dataoall
wore,
I said they would play no more
ause if to play we'll get no pay
less Dick can steal it from W.P.A.

Machineless Wave, also the new Pure Paris

1•/// r, -

Expert Repairing

SEE

K", said Dick. "I'll qua if I
• vu know darn well Um in a

PERMANENT WAVE

ItItott

are prepared to serve you
wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky

1 %1

PlIoNE 51 AND ,a1.1

I • I HI; )()I I:

the

-

CITY COAL CO.
-

have

p

• told Dick. "You've
_a tonight. or

tans of troul,,

and

And I
Joao

Tlit. THRUE [ATTU: II•111

FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS
01‘r Is the Time to Top Dress

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE

!!ti

.'w3

Arthur Wagner, charged
with
killing another
Negro. escapea
from jail at Macon. Ga., and fle •
to Atlanta.
Then he hopped
freight for Birmingham, he thought.
but wound up back in Macon. Police were waiting for him and returned him to jail.
Dave Eiman, who runs in
Hobby Lobby radio program, had .
letter from a man whose hobby 1
collecting war weapons. He wron
"Under separate cover I am sendir.,
you a bomb."

GOOD PIT BARBECUE
SERVED

IN

SANDWICHES
OR SOLD BY THE POUND
HAMBURGERS
"NONE BETTER"

J. M.ROBBINS
SERVICE STATION

We Now Have Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kentucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR

REPAIR WORK

AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
TB St-Tons

CIIENI:INE FORM TARTS

eutINN 4L2

VI, II! I I) III(./1\%

SERVICE — That's Our Business
We are equipped to service your
US wash or lubricate it regularly.

Car. It

WITH
MOTOR - SW AY LUBRICATION
75c
AN
D
A
ST
RD GAS & OILS

ONLY SERVICE STATION

STANDARD SERVICE STATION
NIAINARD. Mgr.
Aerocs from Smith Cafe
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FOR Y.TC. ...Ham, this club in two
IiARh3hi('U
Mrs Varden served a delicious
Rev and Mrs o N. Hosklitsiiii
ctouttu,
cm:Aria
1.1 It\MK,:
Members of the Youth Tempel-Da wson SprIngs, K y.
Maigaiet Murrell. tiaoghle, :Mad 'date and teed tea
Hoer Council and their guests eiv LADIES' AID MF.T MONDAY
IA !III WantI4
Flit)N1
----it It D. Murrell. and James Cheat•
Miss All ii' B Naylor of Irnhoi City 11•11!Y Grand PhIll,o
rift.'
toyed a barbecue supper 'Tuesday
Mrs J T Powell anti Mrs Bob
Sans both of Fulton, were married CLUB WITH MRS FRANKLIN
anti
Elisabeth
Miss
Sinclair
ght at the home of Miss Pony Jolins-tn Isere hoste
Mi i
returned Ile! his. 101,1 from nes\
.sselt to the 1.15
Saturday. July 22 in Mayfield
Mrs. T M. Franklin was hostess Owen on West State Line St.
Sunday from a visit with Mrs Ott, shier terms Addres-4 ilt.x 21,
dies Aid of the Cumberlant Pr.CPO Jonakin performed the cere• I, nit nil era of her semidnoothl,.
or this paper.
About thirty young people ar• byter,an clitireh Monday afternoon SelSell itt Dettant
t
agsaii.t,
Witnesses were Mr and 1,1 sign club Tuesday afti rtesai a rived at 7 30 o'clock anti sand the home of Mrs rovo.11
at
her horn.. on Third Street The two cc wiles and hmonede were served Central AVenne
Zen Charles Murray
They will reside at the home of tables of 1.1.oris mi•hidi•,1 membors r1,5in a Tong table on the lawn
In the absence 5if the lit,
Bald. Comics and contest., were enjoyed
Ste bride's father on Arch St. Mr. and two guests, Mrs.
anti vice-prestdent, Mrs Bob \
Cheatham is an employe 54 the, ridge and Nits Clvitles Binford
everung
.155ring the
presided over the meeting
FRI. — SAT.
Mrs Sara Nleacham was umnei
Renry I Seigel factory her,
- ------i;11, Bard led the wow, in
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. of the high score prise
-111U1ISDAY NIGHT CLUB
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,Itlit gave the deotional
Late in the afternoon Mrs Frani
I I a rry liangdon
MRS GRAD' VARDEN
I. Itessie Jones was hostess t short lnainelV4 Plefeflon the II'.
I lin '..'t.. ,I light refreshments
ROSTESS
her rt giilar bridge club last Thurs, was dismissed by the Lord ,
"Zenobia"
Mrs. Grady Varden was hostess to
i day night at her home on Mo.,:
METHODIST
W.NI
S
—.also—
liet bridge club 'Tuesday afternoon
„ttreet Eleven member+ were
The Woman's Nli•si.,rtrt Sovatt) sent, with one guest. Mrs. t;
I.11(15.11
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I
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''Xt'NI ELLIOT WI:1)DING
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Mts.: Dorothy Pilot daughter
1,• and sir., _lames Ronald Eli , •
• Crutelifiel I. Ky
ant Ti-on
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T M. ExitI. !maned Ft rtry afternoon .
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'NCO CLUB WITH MRS
. 10M.‘S NleGEE
Mrs TT t.!!!ZO. McGee
CI .h last
Till. TI at 1,01 1,,,n,t•
" it.
thrre tab'
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• s Jewel La Gab•

• 110150
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Big Double Feature
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Glenda Farrell

"Wolf Call"

"Torch!) Runs For

RtilitRIORD

••

s ARRING

CHAPTER I
-Lone Ranger Rid.,
Again-

—PLUS-

Cartison

ruji
Aft

)4,
SUMMER BLANKET

PROMOTION SALE!

Cartoon

BUY NOW! SAVE!
Use Our Convenient

its-G-ss PICOR,f

Lay-Away-Plan
a../7/Mi.• _`

Enjoy

the warmth and
t'iuntftti't these blankets

Against a
ruthless
racket!

you and your
ones next winter.
Small
down
payment,
with easy weekly terms
on balance.
will
it

give

These Blanket:, range in
price. at
$1.19

$1.9
53.98

57.50

Pure wool. Plaids..lac,,:ird Solid Color and
Indian Designs

25c - 50c Down
at t:1,-ir hoe-, pt; West f,'IC
The hot:T.:Jul barbecue stn.
rh ice Crean: as dessert, was s, •
: front a lone table on the laAr.

ialtY011N6.-SOTHE8k
1.55

r HUSSEY * HUNTER • EarRDS
1.51,11

11 I -••

\ INN
‘1,1‘
11111 fIN

74

25c-50c per week
OTHEP. SPECIAL BARGAINS

in simmer labries and !materials.

have been reduced on our Summer Fthatw ear

l'rices

for men, women and children,

tar make room for the new Fall line that will arrive shortly. We invite you
:'NCO CLUB AT WATER
to visit our store when in Fulton. You'll always find it worth your while
• ALLEY
Ntiss
nurbui was iii,stess
to inspect the values that we have in store for you.
members of her Wilier'. Chlh last
arsday 11,44!l at her is -me :11 Water
illcy
r p 17, Was awarded
Miss Keilena Cole of Fulton, se- '
ad high T., Mrs. J. C. McALster
A: to Mrs. Boyd Puckett and nave:
Miss Kellena Cole.
211 1,1111 - I
Be
J. ('. WIGG1
"
far.•rved a salad pleb'
FITTON', KT,
•iti mint julep to Mrs. Boyd Puc,
07ella Bennett. Mrs War- 41111111111MINIMINIMMi
amaroommumemarammil

E. SPARKS & Co.
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NIA'S

Charle, Starrett

John Carroll

JII

swig

Gr

Mayor"
early fa11
• II
tts •
..e v, Ali match
•
1 her citisagr. was
roses
Mi. • rrs y. re ;1 ct.clamer. dress ws,..
.11111 w`..ite accessories
• Cot."
t-., r.• s'ai•etpeas.
hr.di• \NA,: graduated from
school and for
.•Tai ye,,rs has trade her h. •
•
Si e Is
1 umploye of •
.,.co Tia•atres 1.t•re Mr. Eaun
graduate of the Fulton 11.
-.tad and is an electrician
After a short western honey- 1
•-•ri the couple will make V.,
-it at 6'0 TI-,:rd Street.
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